
Mike Chislett – Areas of Responsibility – report for 6th April Lacock Parish Council 

Responsible Finance Officer

• Met with Lana (9th March)
• Annual accounts reviewed
• Procedures for year-end audit reviewed
• Annual Return to be displayed (website?) before first working day in July

Flood

• Awaiting reply to improved signage query (Renate Malton and Wilts Highways)
• Meeting of named volunteers in Flood Plan overtaken by C19 events
• Northern Area Flood Group meeting 15th April is cancelled ….. as are all NAFG meetings 

until notice

Grit Bins

• Previously unrecorded grit bin discovered in Lacock Parish 
….. here it is 27th March …. (almost empty of grit, modest collection of litter) ….. this one is 
not on the Grit Bin map. 



Footpaths

• virtual meeting with Paul Millard – Wiltshire RoW officer, 25th March
• reviewed various footpath issues in Lacock parish
• It is not – at present - possible for public to access My Wiltshire reports in order to check 

progress or duplication

March 26th: this is west end of LACO38, where it joins LACO10 ….. bannister rail was recently 
secured by Wilts RoW after 'My Wiltshire' report by Brian Flynn. 

• LACO43
This is a designated bridleway that runs (according to the definitive map) just our side of the parish
boundary with Corsham between Byde Mill and Sandpitts Farm.  This is an instance where the 
definitive map appears to be in error, since the actual historic and well-used bridleway sits on the 
other side of the parish boundary hedge.  Wilthire Council made an order on 3rd March to 
extnguish LACO43 and open Corsham 141 on the correct (Corsham) side of the hedge, thus 
legalising the obvious bridleway.  Objections have to be received by 5th April, but there shouldn't 
be any.

• A350 and footpath / Right of Way crossings

There are no less than 8 pedestrian crossings of the A350 within the parish (I can send a full list 
with photos and references to anyone interested).  South of Whitehall this includes the crossings 



of Folly Lane, LACO2, LACO10; north of Whitehall includes Notton's pedestrian crossing to Mons 
Lane and the two crossing points associated with Notton/Lackham bus stops and LACO9. 

Comment on these crossings is included in my draft response to the Green Infrastructure and 
Open Space Survey (see below).  

The safety of almost all of these crossings deserves examination with a view to improvement and 
to the long-term peaceful accommodation between all users and the A350 traffic.  Derek Walters' 
survey of local residents' experiences at Notton is relevant both to 'Highways' and to the Rights of 
Way and footpath network.  

• Notton junction and road crossings

Met with Derek Walters as agreed at 9 March LPC.  Derek has written to LPC's Highways Colleagues
requesting a meeting to discuss the results of the survey and to Andy Turnbull, requesting that 
interim results are published on the web-site.

This survey of locals' experiences of Notton's northern junction and road crossing has had 96 
respondents at the time of writing.   Derek has provided a brief summary which I have appended 
as an image at the end of this report.

Meanwhile, the full set of responses can be found at this link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/17J39EeewevcS4gVZL66uc_pFWKRBiyl3NVS0-
K7OcCA/viewanalytics

Councillor colleagues may have noticed increased numbers of walkers taking their rationed 
exercise during the C19 restrictions.  The crossing at Notton in particular is used daily by walkers of
all ages, as well as by cyclists, horses and their riders.

• Green Infrastructure and Open Space Study

LPC agreed on 9th March meeting that we should seek an extension to the 31 March deadline and 
that I should bring a draft response to the Annual Parish Meeting in April.  This meeting is now 
cancelled and we have been granted an extension until 14th April.  My draft reponse is bundled in 
the email with this AoR report.   

• Current planning applications and footpaths

Showell / Rowden Developments

LACO9 and LACO39 run north from Lackham's drive to Rowden.  They provide the only safe 
walking route from the parish to Chippenham, west of the Avon.  Stiles and signage are in good 
order and the paths appear to be used.  LACO16 is an east-west path from Milbourne Farm to the 
river, use of which I cannot vouch for at present.

As far as I can tell, the otherwise comprehensive 'Design and Access Statement' available on Wilts 



Planning Portal gives no assurance on the continuation of any of these rights of way, nor on any 
proposed adjustment should development close them off.  A map within the document appears to 
indicate a cycle/walkway approximate to LACO39 and a wide diversion of LACO9.  I cannot find any 
other reference in the Design and Access Statement to the establishment of north-south 
cycleways, or even of safe cycle or walking routes from the development towards Chippenham.  I 
acknowlege that the Riverside Park associated with the proposal may well provide these in due 
course.  I would like our LPC response to the reserved matters planning application to request 
detail of proposals for non-vehicular access and rights of way through the development. 

Plesse scroll down for traffic survey headlines.

Mike Chislett
29th March 2020 






